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MAIL

To The Editor

Last weeks letter from Anonymous bears

roughly the same relation to comedy as

Black dialect joke told by redneck

.1 am myself linguistic conservative
not from social or political motive but

from aesthetic considerations terms like

chairperson and humankind do violence

to my aesthetic sensibilities Still
am well aware that all groups seeking to

redefine their positions in dominant

culture have committed excesses of all

kinds most of them more destructive than

feminist linguistic innovation Far more

important understand that linguistic
denomination is species of social sacrament
the outward sign of inward cultural conviction
As such it is far more significant and

powerful tool for cultural change than would

appear at first glance Just ask Black how

she feels about being called Nigger or even

colored to use an example that may have

immediacy for many people who do not sympathize
whith feminist goals

Any sentiment ambition or social movement

can easily be trivialized as Anonymous has

trivialized the question of sexism in language
it is cheap and facile trick Frequently as

in this case the technique has nothing to do

with any inherent triviality in the problem
considered Rather it has to do with the in
ability or unwillingness of the trivializer to

come to terms with the complexity of the

situation under consideration
Since am pleased that my name indicates

my sex and since fear no such chauvinist

as Anonymous am happy to sign my name

Nancy McKee

Dear Editor
Your article regarding King Tom lost

its validity with the comment about the

two candidates for President of SGA To

refer to the candidates as two of Toms

honeys makes joke of their candidacy

and Toms credibility
Tom has always presented concerned

responsible attititude towards the SGA

and Barbara and Pat should be congratulated

for their concern and willingness to run

at time when STI is involved in the

controversial separation question

The lack of interest by the student

body.iñ SGA affairs is very valid concern

and worthy of comment Next time perhaps

your news could be more objective and

responsible when addressing the subject

and less flippant
Davina Henderson
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Dear Editor
Once upon tine there was Camelot

known as Southern Tech To all who knew of

its grandeur it appeared as golden as the

treasures of Solomon To those that lived

there all that glitters is not gold
The king appears as wise and saintly

old man However he is bewildered by past

judgements and future uprisings He should

be less concerned with what hes descended

from and more concerned with what hes
descended to

The kings court consists of lot of

Joneses and Smiths One in particular has

an interesting motto of philosophy Life
Liberty and the Happiness of Pursuit Hes

man of single purpose and double talk
and every time he opens his mouth he puts
his feats in The list is endless

As we look around at all the Dukes and

Duchesses we see few who have and few

who want it
The Duke of SGAville has done well for

himself He has B.A an N.A and

Ph.D but no J.O.B as of June anyway
His Lords and Ladies are not complete

failures theyve never been complete on

anything
The Earl of Studcenter is another anomaly

Hes on the right track but hes getting

run over sitting there Hes always under

taking vast projects with halfvast ideas

His list too is endless
We move now to the other colonies that

are seeking independence Thats enough
We now move back to the king because he

and his court are special cases indeed One

who is short but never small has fallen

this past year due to unusual circumstances

Apparently the kings jester is also the

kings decision maker
The peasants of this sad little burg .are

divided into two categories those that go

through life with morosecolored glasses and

those that dont
The former believe in law and order as

long as they can lay down the law and give

the order The latter are as spineless as

chocolate eclair

Being one of the peasants it would be

nice if we could recover our dignity and

perhaps start renewed feeling of responsi

bility and involvement on this campus Ifor
one am thoroughly ashamed of our selfimage
and think recall or reconstruction is

definitely necessary
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Dear Editor
Southern Tech ingenuity has struck

again To help ease the parking situation

large portion of spaces have been done

away with This gives the average student

chance to view the beauty of the campus

as he or she drives around it 15 minutes

trying to find place to park It also

helps make classes shorter Of course

great advantage is that when you return to

your car at dinner youre probably already

at Dairy Queen or McDonalds
So we are faced with problem What to

do about the parking situation at Southern

Tech If decisions run like they have the

last four years the solution will be to

stop parking on both sides of campus drive

Then everyone will park at KMart and ride

shuttlebus or Marta
Mike Lunsford

Paul Hagan

George

Dear Editor
Ever try to find an ashtray in the

Student Center Ive been here for two
quarters and havent found more than
dozen so far

The carpet aroung the pool tables is
being burned and cigarettes are being
put out in paper cups in the dining area
These practices are sure to cause fire
sooner or later

Futhermore halfempty cups of coffee
full of cigarette butts and cigarettes
stamped out on the carpet makes it look
like bunch of bums attend our school

Surely you can persuade someone to
buy some ashtrays If youre told that
the ashtrays seem to disappear as soon
as they are placed in the Student Center
may suggest buying the throwaways such
as are used in fastfood restuarants

Ray Short

Dear Editor

Wedding Announcement

Congratulations Schlitz

George Berdell



HANCELLOR TO SET UP SPECIAL STUDY

COMM ITTEE

By Pam Thompson

At the May JO Board of Regents meeting

which was attended by SGA President Tom

Samford one of the items which resulted

was the plan for establishment of study

committee to look at the many facets of

the current proposal for Southern Tech

to sever its ties formally with Georgia

Tech

According to Mr Sanford Chancellor

Simpson would like to set up study

committee made up of members from the

administration faculty students and

alumni of both Southern Tech and Georgia

Tech He made it clear that the students

and alumni would be called to several

ot the meetings but not necessarily to

all of the meetings He reasoned that

this possibility that some regent staff

meetings would not require calling for the

students and alumni to be in attendance

was because of the nature of the business

to be discussed

second limiting factor that he also

brought out was the fact that the student

and alumni members of this future committee

would have no voting power Exactly

what their status will be in terms of

input contributions and their advisory

capacity remains to be seen
The Chancellor stated that the main

purpose of this committee would be to get

the facts as they relate to the whole

question of Southern Tech vs Ga Tech

and to report back to the Education Com
mittee on all findings

When asked by Tom Samford how the

members of this committee are going to be

chosen the Chancellor would not commit

himself except to say that he did not want

the members to be elected because of the

amount of confidential information involved

and because of fear of compromise being

made with regard to this confidential inf or
mation

When asked if this subject had been

discussed on the floor of the Regents meet

ing Tom Samford replied that he had been

informed of this action to create the com
mittee after being called out of committee

meeting The study committee decision was

not brought to the floor for discussion

WHO WILL EMERCI THE

VICTOR

The Chancellor also gave some insights

into his own background as far as experince

in handling separation study is concerned

He commented that he had had similar task

several years ago at Dahlonega when the

college there was thinking of changing its

nandatory ROTC requirements At that time

he worked with study committe which did

what this currently proposed study committee

is supposed to do Another situation involved

Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College which

is primarily involved in agriculture The

school was considering changing to liberal

arts format and this question too was

studied in the same way
How all of this will affect the future of

Southern Tech as separate entity remains to

be determined The current proposal for

study of the situation looks like step in

the right dirnction The only problem is that

the steps required to get from the current

situation at STI to future position of

independence seem hindered by many obstacles



SOUTHERN TECH SHOWED THE LARGEST INCREASE IN WINTER

QUARTER ENROLLMENTS 7.8% INCREASE OVER LAST WINTERS

ENROLLMENT THAN ANY OTHER SCHOOL IN THE STATE OF

GEORGIA THE AVERAGE FOR THE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM WAS

0.1% THE SYSTEM SUMMARY VOL 14 NO FEB 1978

THE AVERAGE DOLLARS PER STUDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY

SYSTEM OF GEORGIA IS $299 PER STUDENT THE SOUTHERN

TECH STUDENT ONLY ENJOYS $1927 PER STUDENT GA
TECH HAS $Lt9C7 PER STUDENT THESE FIGURES WERE

DERIVED FROM THE ABOVE SYSTEM SUMMARY AND THE FISCAL

YEAR 1978 BUDGET AMENDMENT REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF

APRIL 1973

SOUTHERN TECH AMENDED BUDGET FOR 1978 IS $4028 US
GEORGIA TECH IS $4E3Li4519 SOUTHERN TECH HAS THE

SMALLEST BUDGET OF ALL THE FOURYEAR COLLEGES IN

GEORGIA WITH THE EXCEPTION OF MIDDLE GA COLLEGE

AND SOUTH GA COLLEGE

ABRAHAM BALDWIN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES BUDGET FIGURE

IS CLOSE TO SOUTHERN TECH THEY HAVE $46C3749 AND

2207 STUDENTS WITH 7.1% DECLINE IN STUDENT POPULATION

FROM LAST YEARTHEY STILL HAVE 1% MORE MONEY THAN

SOUTHERN TECH FROM SOURCES LISTED ABOVE

THE_STI FACT SHEET



Pam Thompson

The Student Government Association met

on May 10 at 515 PM in room 119 of the

Student Center for its weekly gathering

After several gallant efforts by Vice

President Butch Ballenger enough members

were rounded up to achieve quorum and

the meeting got underway
The SGA Entertainment Committee had

several interesting items to discuss

They are supplying sandwich fixings

pickles and other assorted goodies during

the week of June 69 Finals Week During

this time the Student Center will be open

from 900 PM until 500 AM and all students

are invited to take advantage of this last

minute cram session before finals All of

that studying which wasnt done most of the

quarter can now be done at the hours and

times mentioned

The most current item which is about to

take place as far as entertainment for stu
dents is concerned the disco is planned

for Friday May 19 This is the evening be
fore the weekend festivities of bathtub

racing start This dance is to kick off

time of racing and excitement It starts

at 1000 PM and will be held in the Student

Center Ballroom Door prizes are being of
fered as well as free refreshments for all

This disco represents just one of the many

entertainment items planned for the student

body
The next special entertainment event also

sponsored by SGA is Coffee House on May 25

with live performance featured from 800 PM

until 1100 PM This will be held in the

snack bar area Once again refreshments and

snacks will be served The featured performer

is Bob Bakert who is very talented and

amusing artist He sings contemporary music

and plays the guitar This event should be

very good
Mr Charles Smith the Dean of Students

had some pertinent comments to make on items

of interest to the students who are interested

in holding parties in the Student Center

where alcohol may be officially allowed and

to dorm residents He asked that the SGA

present formal writeup of the request

for an area in the Student Center where

parties which include alcohol may be held

He replied to request for more dorm

space and renovations for female students

at STI by saying that this would be done in

the near future probably over Summer Quarter

The third item that he spoke about con

cerned the dorm residents also The washer

and dryer situation as it stands now is this

fifty cent charge for use of the washers

will be collected in return for the instal

lation of new machines The current contract

negotiation for more adequate laundry

situation is now in the works

Funds for the insurance necessary to hold

the Bathtub Race were approved The money

will come out of the Contingency Fund The

BRA representative Court Dowis requested

that $2220 be appropriated The breakdown

for the actual expenses to be covered in
cludes $2070 for two days of insurance $100

for ambulance service and $50 for the equip

ment needed to administer breath tests as

check for alcohol The breath test is required

of all drivers in the race

The meeting was interrupted by the timely

arrival of President Tom Sanford who very

briefly gave the SGA an account of what had

taken place at the Board of Regents meeting

held that same day
The SGA has many exciting activities

planned to enhance the end of Spring Quarter

These activities represent great opportunity

to take advantage of receiving benefits from

all of those student activity fees Plan now

to attend these events and to let the SGA

know by way of student participation that

their efforts are appreciated

S.GA 2c



STUtE NTS AND VA TEAM TO IGHT LATE
CIECKS

Students are creating more work than ever
for Veterans Administration VA computer
programmers but Atlanta VA Regional Office
Director Ralph White couldnt be happier

Over 160000 GI Bill students filed
address changes with the VA lAst month
White said Thats lot of work for us
but those address notifications keep the
checks going out on time to the right people
Its the students who move and don let us
know that we worry about White said that
his office alone mails 21788 checks
month to Georgia GI Bill students Over
million month go out nationally

late check can be disastrous to
veteranstudents budget White said The
risk of missing check can be avoided
with change of address notice

Students who move the Regional Office
Chief said and alert their VA oncampus
reps or local VA office will get their checks
at the new address

The biggest problem in misdirected checks
comes at the end of semester For example
if the semester ends in May the student mayleave campus before his check arrives
ciange of address notice can solve this
problem

What is Clamato
Where is it found Does it grow Who

invented it Do you eat it drink it
pickle it Where do you buy it In
hardware store supermarket an apothecary
shop Is it sexy

This unusual research challenge has been
hurled at Americas college students by
company that has an absolute interest in
finding the most intriguing and humorous
definition of Clamato whatever it is

Mr Ray Anrig President of the Duffy
Mott Company announces that $1000 will be
rewarded to the college student creating the
best description of the hybrid Five hundred
additional clams hint hint will go to
runnerup and $250 will be awarded to the
person whose response is chosen third best

panel of famous judges will select the
winners according to Mr Anrig who said
the competition will start on May and will
end on November 1978

The contest is open to any current full
time college student in the United States

The answer to What is Clamato can be
submitted in the form of an article short
story fable painting cartoon jungle
photograph or sculpture or any other means

student may employ Contestants may enter
as many times as they wish and no proof of
purchase is necessary

All entries should be sent to
What is Clamato Contest
17th Floor

1212 Avenue of the Americas
New York NY 10036

All entries and ideas cannot be returned
and will become the property of the Duffy
Mott Company Decisions of the judges will
be final Be sure to provide your name and
address as well as the name of your college
or university with your entry

ALLQUlTOp1THE__



ALPHA XL ALPHA

Alpha Xi Alpha is back in town We had

good weekend despite the rain Dont forget

to come to the race this weekend Well be

selling cokes and chili dogs near the pits
See you there and remember

We have open meetings Thursdays at 12

in Conference Room Be there

C1

Greek Week is going along great Results

so far areSigma Nu 1st Sigma Pi and Lambda

Chi Alpha 2nd Tau Kappa Epsilon 3rd and

Alpha Xi Alpha 4th But few events are

left and the places may change full list

of what fraternity or sorority did what next

week
Meets are 1200 in the Student Center

on Tuesdays

_IALJ KPPPA EPSILOIL

The Tekes had great time in Panama

City on our annual Florida trip Despite

the rain lot of partying keptthe weekend

going Everybody got wet in more than one

way Thanks to David Upchurch Mark Wolfe

and Gerald Taylor for their part in preparing

the trip
The softball team was beaten by good

Sigma Nu team 83 CongratualtiOns to them

on wrapping up the fraternity conference The

playoffs are shaping up and its still close

for second place which will be decided in

our next game against Lambda Chi Alpha on

Thursday
Volleyball is going real well for TKE TKE

beat Sigma Nu last week to extend their

record to 31 TKE is playing some good

volleyball but cant quite get win The

tournaments in volleyball are getting close

also so we need every win fellows

Greek Week went very smoothly with lot

of good tough competition The Greek System

showed real determination and brotherhood

Congratulations to all the winners in each

event Greek life is really alive and pros

perous at STI

Everyone remember The upcomming events

such as the Raft Race and Bathtub Race this

weekend All the TEKES will be involved so

we invite everyone to take part with us and

have big race Lets show the Yankees how

to drive bathtub

SIGMA NU

Guess whos got the rock If you answered

Sigma Nu-then youre right The Brothers are

going to keep the rock for the Spring Bath
tub-Race and everybody else can forget about

taking it
The Spring Bathtub Race this weekend and

the Iota Pi Chapter of Sigma Nubave three

tubs racing this year They are Bothers

Rodney Bridges Court Dowis and Tom Preacher

The Brothers wish you and everybody else

good luck All other Brothers that are

signed up to throw tires or be Track Marshalls

dont forget when and where youre supposed to

Wellanother Greek Week has passed and

everybody had great time The Brothers of

Sigma Nu enjoyed competing with the other

Fraternities and the Sorority
The Spring Quarter Pledges presented

Commander Jeff Taylor with personalized

gavel

DEALER COST PRICES TO

SOUTHERN TECH STUDENTS

AND FACULTY

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS Ijj
FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS

CUSTOM WHEEL SERVICE

1
4
1
1

Please identify

yourself when call

ing or at the time of

purchase

MARIETTAS CHAMBL.EE
II 3770 Oisnk.v.1

9526300 II 4551080
1/4m.Wutofl-75 3/4mi.Southofl-285

at Dalk Rd Ga
28oJ

CAUOHS

Mclaaa Nsck.l. Md



LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Congratulations to our officers for

next year They are
High Alpha Eddie Wright

High Beta Dave Meyer
High Gamma Ben Buchan

High Delta Todd DeVestern

High Epsilon Jimmy Caron

High Kappa Steve Stokes

High Rho John Fields

High Sigma Glenn Tripp
High Tau Randy Wood

High Phi Keith Fields

Meetings at 1200 on Thursday in room

____J
If you smoke cigarettes

you taste like one
Your clothes and hair

can smellstale and

unpleasant too
You dont notice it but

people close to youdo

Especially if they dont

smoke
And non-smokers

are the best people to

love They live

longer

LJrY
SOCIETY OF MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS

Last week the SME Leadership Training
Conference was held in Philadelphia The

Chairman Chairmanelect Vicechairman
elect Secretaryelect and Treasurer
elect went to the conference They learned

many things Some knowledge will be re
tained and some knowledge will be oh
well theyll get over it

They along with Professor Cuba looked
at and inspected some of the Philadelphia
Bathtubs to enter the Great Southern Tech
Bathtub Race

SME needs all members and those wishing
to get involved in bathtub racing to attend
this weeks meeting The time 1200 noon
the place Room 626 and the day Thursday
of this meeting are the same as before

MASSEY AUTOMOTIVE

Its tuneup time again and we at

Massey are here to help you with any
problems you may encounter If you
have any trouble with your car care
our experts will give careful and

complete ELECTRONIC DIAGNOSIS
Call 4283132 for an appointment

32 Dodd St Marietta

ES 428-3132

8.s9.K.9..jL

open evenings

119

4$
CANCER SOCIETY



The AIIE Southern Tech Chapter has

elected new officers for next year We

would like to congratulate
Jim Wilson President

Pete Milluan Vice President

Mike Dean Treasurer

Sheila Frazier Secretary
The new officials are excited and

anxious to make the chapter even better

in the coming year
The end-of-the-year Pizza Party will

be held at the Pizza Inn on U.S 41 across
from Krystals The date is May 19 the
time is oclock All members are en
couraged to take advantage of this end-of-

the-year party

FIRESIDE RESTAURANT
LOCATED IN MARIETTA MOTEL-U.S 41 637 COBB PARKWAY

MEXICAN FOOD TAKE OUT ORDERS

-ALSO SERVING AMERICAN ITALIAN
427-7396

HOURS

RESTAURANT-7am.-103Opm AFTER DINNERWHY NOT VISIT OUR
LOUNGE- MON.-THUR 3pm.-2am SIESTA COCKTAIL LOUNGE

FRI 11am -2am
SAT 11am -12pm 10% OFF WITH STUDENT

HAPPY HOUR430-630with food

SPRING TIME GIVE-AWAY GRAND PRIZE

DRAWING ON MAY 18 1978 FOR $50.00

GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM OZ

IF YOU HAVE WON KEEP LISTENING

AIIE

TUE 114
WED 2-4

THUR 114
FRI 912



TENU1E GRANTED TO FIVE INSTRUCTORS

At the May 10 meeting of the Board of

Regents five instructors from Southern Tech

were granted tenure Those professors included

Dr Richard Castellucis of the EET Depart
ment Dr Frank Taylor of the Physics

Department Mr James Bannerman of the

lET Department Mr Julian Rod Lee of the

Physics Department and Mr Ben Sparks of
the MET Department

Subject Boys in the Trees

Artist Carly Simon

By Tim Murphy

While this album has its share of the

pretty ballads with which Simon has been
most associated it also includes some

surprises delightful calypso number
duet with husband James Taylor on the

Everly Brothers old Devoted To You
and several super rockers Among these

are the first song You Belong To Me
which appeared on the last Doobie Brothers
album and was co..writtefl by Simon and Mike

McDonald The horn and string arrangements
by Mardin lend sometimes jazzyrb
quality as does the backup participation
by the Brecker Brothers Joe Farrell and

Dave Sanborn Taylor lends backup support
on six of the cuts John Hall guests on

two
Next week the soundtrack to the movie

KENNESAW COLLEGE AND COBB CONMUNITy SYPHONHy
INC WILL PRESENT THE COBB COMMUNITY
SYMPHONY IN ITS 21st ANNUAL POPS CONCERT
ON SATURDAY MAY 20 AT 830 PM AT THE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES BUILDING KENNESAW
COLLEGE

BETTY SHIPMAN BENNETT MUSIC DIRECTOR

ADMISSION ADULTS $3.00

STUDENTS $1.00

KENNESAW STUDENTS AND FACULTY FREE

SPECIAL ANNUAL PLANTS GROWN BY FREDERIC
ROBINSON WILL BE FOR SALE FOLLOWING THE
CONCERT WITH PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT THE
SYMPHONY

The tool Oh ItteIIllIlt 1011 iee

sized let oze 1u11 it in minute

101/ iiliSuhidi.StOd

RPM

FM



GET READY FOR QjJ

DISCO AND COFFEE HOUSE

Yoit activities fee will be put

to use soon.On the 19th of this month

there is disco planned in the ball
room of the Student Center.Those in

attendance will be entitled to

chance at door prizes Refreshments and

munchies will be served This should be

good chance to take break from all

that studying It will last from 1000
til...

Also on the calendar for this month

is coffee house on the 25th It will be

held in the snack bar area Playing will

be Bob Bakertoften seen atcrowleys It

will be chance to hear lot of good

music and just to have good time

We hope toseea lot of people at

both the disco and the coffee house50
mark the 19th and the 25th down on your
calendar and come join us ASSOCIT ION

The CocaCola Co has generously
donated funds to the B.R.A which
will enable B.R.A to print 5000
programs for this Spring Bathtub
Race

%4ould this he the third

Fflahifle oil the left



TÜVE XOROSCOPE

LIBRA
You are one in millionand the
other 999999 are glad of it

SCORPIO

People are begining to notice you.Try
dressing before you leave the house

SAGITTARIUS
Spruce up for SpringHave your
feather boa cleaned

CAPRICORN
Make plans for the day while your
mind is clear.Then begin drinking

AQUARIUS
Youve been leading dogs life
Stay off the furnitur.

ARIES
Travel important today
Revenue men arrive tomorrow

TAURUS

Excellent time to become missing
person

GEMINI

Today you will think youre
at wits end.Not so .Your wit ended
two years ago

PISCES

Help swallow land at Capistrano

CANCER
Good day for water sports.Take
bath with friend

LEO
Start the day with smile.After
that you can be your nasty old self
again

VIRGO
Glorious day for socializing in
in swank spot.Too bad you cant
afford it

.oo

Bet thats the last time he says garhae in garbage out



FOR SALE G.E TA700 STEREO CASSETTE

RECORD/PLAYBACK DECK DUAL VU METERS

PAUSETAPE COUNTERWILL USE REGULAR OR

CHROMIUM DIOXIDENOISE SUPPRESION

TWO MICROPHONES INCLUDED $40.00 FIRM

ALSO CONCORD DBA-9 DOLBY NOISE REDUCTION

UNIT ADAPTABLE TO ANY TAPE DECK.DUAL VU

METERSALL NECESSARY CALIBRATION TAPES
DATA CABLES $50.00 FIRM

BOTI-T UNITS IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.OWNED

BY 9MEONE WHO CARED ABOUT HIS EQUIPMENT

SELL BOTH FOR $90.00 AND THROW IN PORT
ABLE CASSETTE PLAYER FOR FREE.PHONE 961

2492 EVENINGSBOX 8071

FOR SALE 24 COLOR T.V NEEDS WORK $50
WRITE MAY 9035

FOR SALE 26 20TELEDYNE POST DRAWING

BOARD WITH PARALLEL BAR BOUGHT LAST DECEMBER
NEVER USED $45.00 NEGOTIABLE SEE QUINTON
TILLMAN BOX 9171

WANTED TO BUY OR SALE TWO CORVETTE
SPOKES WANT TWO SPOKES OR HAVE TWO
TO SALE WHICH EVER COMES FIRST CONTACT
JAMES HUDGINS AT 428-2107 or BOX 8574

CLI\SSIFIEDS

ALL CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE TO

ALL STI STUDENTS AND FACULTY
THE STING DOES RESERVE THE

RIGHT TO EDIT ALL ADS MAKE

IT SHORT AND SWEET
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PLACEMENT

Interviews for the week of May 1st as follows

Monday May 15 Federal Pacific Electric Co
EET

Thursday May 18 Singer Co Link Division

EET MET
Thursday May 18 Bruce Engineering Co AET

May 15 16 and 17 U.S.A.F All degrees

except Textile/Apparel

IF YOU ARE GRADUATING IN JUNE AND HAVE ALREADY

ACCEPTED EMPLOYMENT COME BY AND LET THE PLACE
MENT OFFICE KNOW

SEVERAL NEW PART-TIME AND IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

HAVE COME IN THEY ARE POSTED IN ROOM 125

NIGHT SCHOOL STUDENTS CAN GETINTOTHE PLACEMENT

OFFICE TO REVIEW JOB FOLDERS BY CONTACTING MR
VAN GORDER AFTER 500 PM

CO-Op

SOUTHWIRE COMPANY will be on campus Tuesday
May 23 to interview EET and MET students for

coop jobs See Mrs Buchanan in Room 125 to

sign up for an interview

The following companies also have coop open
ings for students

Coats Clark Clarkdale Ga lET ATET

Wellington Puritan Madison Ga JET ATET

Peachtree Center Atlanta Ga MET
Genral Motors Doraville Ga lET

Savannah Sugar Ref Savannah Ga EET MET
Florida Power Light Co Miami Fla EET
Roberts Co Atlanta Ga EET MET
Union Special Atlanta Ga ATET

Horibeck Assocl Norcross Ga AFT

Dept of Agriculture Washington D.C AFT

NOTICE All Georgia Power Company coops
graduating in 1978 should contact

Beth Hinson at 5226060 Ext 3719
as soon as possible

May 24 Advanced Registration for

Evening School Students for
Summer Quarter 530 PM to
730 PM

25 Th Advanced Registration for Day
School Students fro Summer

Quarter AM to PM Students
admitted on time schedule

29 Last day for applications from

new and trasnfer students entering
Summer Quarter 1978
General Faculty Meeting 12
Noon Library Seminar Room
Final Examinations

Registration for Summer Quarter
Summer Quarter classes start
Late Registration for Summer
Quarter

BATHTUB PORTRAITS

10 FULL COLOR PORTRAITS

OF YOUR TUB AND/OR CREW

THE PERFECT GIFT

FOR SPONSORS

$5 FOR EACH POSE REPRINTS

AVAILABLE-- WEEK SERVICE

DEPOSITS REQUIRED

LEAVE PHONE NO IN BOX 4/47 OR
CALL MIKE LIEBERGESELL AT

436-9389-

30

June 69
19

20

2022




